POSITIVE INCIDENCE

NO: 14 12th June 2014

A monthly Newsletter to club members of the Strathalbyn Model Aircraft Club
From Paul Mitchell : President

“Welcome to the wonderful world of the Internet”
If you’re reading this then congratulations….you are computer literate - as this is the first Newsletter
to be distributed to the club members via our Web Site - www.rcaircraftclub.com
I’ll have to keep this one short because I’m running out of time to get it ready for publishing to the
site – because what with the RFDS just finished, and the AGM coming up soon….oh yeah…and making a
living, the time has just run away this month! Not that I’m complaining - it’s all been very enjoyable and not
a problem at all.
And while we’re talking about the AGM, I recon that now would be a good time for me to recap on
the last year’s activities and reflect what we have achieved together –
1: Major Events
• The Strathalbyn Balloon Regatta static display – 8th June 2013
• The Come and Try Day – 9th June 2013
• The John Watters Memorial Scale Fun Fly – 17th November 2013
• The RFDS Air Show – 25th May 2014
Each of these required a lot of work by many club members, and I believe we learnt a lot about
organising and running such events – including things that we can do better next time. They were all very
successful and a good example of a club working together on achievable goals, and we are stronger because
of this. Well done all.
2: Club Events
• Christmas Twilight Family Meeting – 14th December 2013
• Club Contest (well one anyway!)
• Monthly Club Meetings with guest speakers at Littlehampton
• Monthly Indoor Flying Meetings at Mt. Barker
These events have involved club members in more social type activities and I get the impression
from a lot of you that there should be more such get-togethers…such as a meal at the Green Man Hotel like
in previous years….and a mid-year twilight BBQ….. they’re on the list for the upcoming calendar, but
please make your suggestions……you can use the contact field in the Web Site.
3: Field Improvement Working Bees
• Pits and Club House Maintenance
• Helicopter Pads
• AstroTurf ….uplifted, collected and ready for laying
• Rain Water Tank (with thanks to the Alexandrina Council)
• Access road entry widening (with thanks to the Alexandrina Council)
• Shrubs Planted (thanks to Noel and Jan)
There will always be a need for a few working bees throughout the year, and I was very impressed
with the turn-out and hard work put in by so many of you to get things tidy, repaired and ready for the
various events….the AstroTurf uplift was a perfect case of ‘all hands to the wheel’
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The laying of the AstroTurf on the field will be the big job coming up soon, but one that will be of
great benefit to us all. With Jim Bowie’s valuable input with machinery and materials, and a working bee by
club members, this shouldn’t take too long……as soon as practicable after the AGM.
I’m sure you will all join me in thanking both Bob Smart and Phil Crawley for the outstanding work
they have done over the past twelve months. Bob has kept the field in tip-top condition - a credit to his
selfless dedication to this very important job. Phil has put in valuable work as secretary – his minute keeping
is extraordinary (I’m sure he has a tape recorder in his head that plays it all back later…..!) and he has never
once missed a deadline with copy. Phil is not able to stand for the position of secretary for the forthcoming
twelve months, so we will be looking for nominations for this position. I have had one person tell me that he
is prepared to nominate himself, but anyone in the club can nominate for election.
I am very proud of what we have achieved this year – but it’s probably time to take the foot of the
throttle (or should that be thumb?) for a while and concentrate on fun flying, which is after all the main
reason for the club.
Thanks again for your support throughout the year and I look forward to another terrific one ahead.

WEB SITE
Ok…so if your reading this you have successfully navigated the site and have probably explored it’s
contents. The first thing you will have seen is that there are still some sections that are unfinished or blank.
Nick Parson and I are working on those and hope to have everything operational very soon – so keep
dropping in for a look.
The Galleries section has a button for the RFDS Air Show and I am uploading a few of the photos
from Ross Felix that take my fancy – I’m trying to show as much of the actual crowd and general activity as
possible….but he was mainly interested in the aircraft…funny that! If anyone has photos of the day that
would be suitable to add to this album, please send them to me and I’ll upload them.
There is space for other Albums as well, so if you want to start one, again let me know and I’ll start a
new one for you. For instance if you have a ‘model build’ under way and would like to share your progress
with club members…let me know. I’m going to start an album of early photos and newspaper cuttings that
Noel has passed on to me. Some of these will be in a new section called “Club History” in the “About”
section.
If anyone has any other ideas that can easily be incorporated into the site….speak up.

THE RFDS AIR SHOW
Hey…..what a day that was eh…..and all I can say is that whoever organized the weather on the day
deserves a big round of applause. The weather made it all so much more effective and successful.
I can only reiterate my praise for all those club members who helped out in so many ways…. car
park attendants….raffle ticket sales….flight line assistants...crowd marshalling…simulator attendants…and
of course the pilots….(and anyone I’ve missed out on!)
Ross Felix took a whole lot of terrific photos of the day which can be seen in full at his Flickr site
…. www.flickr.com/photos/rossfelix….just scroll down a bit until you see a wide shot of our field taken
from the hill opposite….it looks like this….check out the car parking!
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Here are a few more of Ross’s
photos that show the size of the
crowd.

Alfresco dining at it’s best

Three deep at the fence

The Lion’s club food stall
was busy all day …..

…..and the RFDS simulator too.
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Activity in the pits….

…and in the air

The static display was seemingly endless – every possible type and size of model was represented.
A terrific turn-out.
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Those turbines were crowd pleasers

My favourite combat shot….but hey they were all good eh.

And finally a shot of the assembled mob after the show was over.
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JUNE GENERAL MEETING – THE AGM
The AGM will be held as usual at the Jenny and Graham Willis’s place on Sunday 22nd June.
That’s 47 Parker Avenue Strathalbyn - starts at 2.00 – meal after.
Please try and attend the AGM…it’s your club and your input is valued.
There will be a short monthly general meeting, followed by the election of new office bearers.
Have a good think about standing for office yourself – spread the load around a bit!
See you there
Cheers
Paul

Ok…a couple more photos….I’m a sucker for biplanes.
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